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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman, Committee on Public Undertakings having been 
authorised by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf 
present this Fifty-ninth Report on the action taken by Government 
on the recommendations contained in the Forty-fourth Report of 
the Committee on Public Undertakings (Fourth Lok Sabha) on 
Fertilizers and Chemicals Travancore Limited. 

2. The Forty-fourth Report of the ommittee was presented to 
Lok Sabha on the 25th April, 1969. Government furnished their 
replies indicating the action taken on the recommendations contain-
ed in that Report on the 6th November, 1969, 9th January, 1970 and 
20th January, 1970. Further information in respect of some of the 
recommendations was called for by the Committee from the Gov-
ernment on the 11th February, 1970 and the replies on these were 
received from Government on the 12th March, 1970. 

3. The replies of Government to the recommendations contained 
in the aforesaid Report were considered and approved by the Com-
mittee on the 26th March, 1970. The Committee authorised the 
Chairman to finalise the Report and present it to Parliament. 

4. The Report has been divided into the following' five Chapten 

I. Report. 

II. Recommendations that have been accepred by Government. 

IIl. Recommendations which the Committee do not desire to 
pursue in view of Government's reply. 

IV. Recommendations in respect of which replies of Governm~nt 
have not been accepted by the Committee. 

v. Recommendations in respect of which final reply of Gov-
ernment is still awaited. 

5. An analysis of the action taken by Government on the rE'r.om-
mendatins contained in the Forty-fourth Report of the Committee 
is given in Appendix II. It would be observed therefrom that out 
.of 35 recommendations contained in the Report, 51 per cent have 

(vii) 



(Viii) 

been accepted by Government and the Committee do not desire to 
pursue U per eeut of the recommendatiODS in view 01 Go'Wl'lUl1ent's 
reply. RepUet In respect of 14 per ~t of the recommendations 
have DOt been accepted by the Committee. 

NEW DE1.HI; 
April ".27 • ..!.970. . __ 
Vai,oJcho 7, 1892 (Saka). 

M. B. RANA, 
Chainncm, 

Committe, em Public Undertakings. 



CHAPTER I 

REPORT 
CONSTRUCTION AND COMMISSIONING 

THIRD STAGE EXPANSION 

(Paras 2.1 to 2.18) 

Recommendation [Serial No. 2(i)] 

In their recommendation in para 2.18 of the 44th Report, the 
Committee observed that the Third Stage Expansion was ill-timed. 
F.A.C.T. depended solely on tbe indication given by the Kerala State 
medrlcity Board in AUJU§t, 1961, that they would be able to meet 
tbe requirements of power for the Third Stage Expansion without 
binding KSEB through an agreement for the supply of required 
power. But by 1962 the possibility of supply of additional power bad 
become doubtful and KSEB informed FACT tbat they would not be 
in a position to give additional power from Julyl August, 1964 as de-
sired by it. The supply of additional power even by the end of 1964 
was subject to tbe condition that Sholayar Station was commissioned 
by that time. Considering that the Kerala State Electricity Board 
had not been able to meet the Company's requirements of power ever' 
since tbe First Stage Expansion and that in 1962-63 ~tself F'ACT had 
suffered a loss in produdion worth as. 2.5 cl'Ores due to power cuts, 
the Committee feel that it should have examined careful1y wbethe .. 
it was desirable to proceed further with its expansion programine un-
less there was assured power supply. Nor did tbe Central Govern-
ment appear to have given propereonrdderation to this aspect before 
advancing money for the Third Stage Expansion. Had this been done 
FACT would not have faced the problem of keeping the plant and 
machinery, erected under the Third Stage Expansion idle for about 
Ii years resnlting in 1IDft~essary locking up of· a capital of Rs. 12 
c:rores besides additional expenditure on staft, interest charges etc. 

In rejJly, the Government have stated as follows: 

"In June, 1961'FACT had written to the KSEB anB Kerala Gov-
ernment indicating their expansion progral1\1lle in the III 
Plan as also their reqUirements of additional power. The 
KSEB indicated in August, 1961 that they would be able to 
meet the power req~ent of FACT. The Kerala Gov-
ernment intimated in September, 1961 tbe rate that would 
be chargeable on the additjonal demand of power in Janu-
ary, 1962. It was on this understanding that the Govern-
mental India approved the expansion programme. 



All imtport Hcenees were received by 3eth Aupst, 1M2. In 
June, 1_ FACT had writteD to the KSEB ind~ating that 
the delivery schedule for th ~ plants sbowed eompletion 
of dte by middle of 1 .. aad of er~llon by the end of 19M. 
FACT accordincly indicated power requirements on a sche-
dule halll!!. In September, 196% KSEB indicated a delay of 
only 6 to '1 months in "upplying additional power subjeet 
to the Sholayar Projett ('OJninc on Une. Hence by 1962 
there wall no ,..a"on to assume serious delays. It was only 
in June. 1965 when FACT indicated ~-8cbeduling of power 
oeed. that KSEB reported Il delay in the Sholayar Project 
a. their ... pplien bad failed in tbeir delivery schedule, Bnd 
that hence the additional power neHS eould be met only 
alter July, 1811 when two units 01 Sabariciri Project were 
npeded to eome on line. 

Development Progra~ are likely to be delayed if projects 
are clearett oaly .fter power requirements are actually 
ftVP1.blt!'. In the complex Industrial field some of the 
infra·.tntetun fadUtitoll are provided by State Govern-
ment!; or otber undertttkiftlll in lDO!lt ease~ concurrently 
with the eompletion of the 1tl'Ojeets. These facilities are 
inter-related. ~ arrowth of onto may depeftd on the 
I"owth of the otber. Just as development of industrit!'!l 
depend .. on the Rvatl.bUlty of power 110 does the geaeration 
of power depend OQ i1s demaad by the industry. Both are, 
thu!! inte .... lepeadent.lu this CODtest an uulmtrie' pro-
ject and the pow .. pneratioa pI'op8~ have to be pr0-
cessed slmultaneou!liy aad so as t. sYDC'hroai_ with eadt 
otber but the poulhilit)' oJ ODe 01' dae other lauia&behiua 
eannot be altogether ruled out. 

ltv ... usumlna that the KSEB had beto .. bound down to a guar-
•• tee cJ.u.w., .. h ..... anmtee would not have been vaUd 
due to "10J1ft ... jeaN" eOlHlltions whit'h delayed the 
8UPP.Y. 

The Government of India bad sanetioued &belli Stage expaD-
!lion stheme in January. 1HZ. At·daat ,time there was 
nothinJf to pre~ume tbat the KSEB would not go by the 
5<'hedule. .()Q the C'ODtrary, there was e,-ery reasoa to be-
lieve that requirements of power would be fully met by the 
KSEB. At the time the m Stap Expansion was planned 
it was not possible fer FACf. KSEB or the Government of 
lDdia to •• tieipate that the power pI"OgrUDIDe would not be 
mainlaiDed ... 

The ft".uons advuced by the MiDistr), for delay m the e:lenltion 
of the project De hardly HIlviDciag. lD tbe Cemmit&ee·sview it is a 
typkalcase of 'ftd tape' appI'Qaeh. The objective ... emphasis 
should DOt OIIly ... to • ..w delay in dearing tile Development Pro-
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gramme, but also to ensure that there was no 4eLly in obtaining re-
sults from sudl programme. There was no evidence to show that 
Governmentif' A.CT made any efforts during the period of 3 yp.ars to 
eDS1l1'e that the power supply which was a pre-I'f'quisite, was made 
avaUabie ia time. 

EMERGENCY OXYGEN SYSTEM 

(Paras 3.10 to 3.13) 

Ket-ommendation (Serial No.8) 

In their reeommeodation in para 3.13 of the «th Report, the Com-
mittee observed that they were not satIsfied with the explanation 
given for not keeping the emergency oxygen system in working order. 
They fouad that the oxygen pump weont out o~ order in early 1966. 
Considering the large number of power interruptions which greatly 
affected precluctioa it was expected of the management to take im-
mediate steps to briog the plant into working order. It, however, 
appeared that steps were taken in this regard only after the Shanna 
Committee had pomted out the imperative need for it. The failure 
to keep the oxygen pump working dUring these years has resulted 
in considerable loss of production. The Committee hoped that steps 
would DoW be taken to commission this plant and keep it in working 
order. 

In their reply, the Government have stated as follows: 

"The pump went out of or"er in the later half of 1966, when 
the III stage plaats were being commissioned. FACT kept 
trying their best to repair and improve it locally so that it 
rould come back on line along with the plant, but their 
efforts did not bear fruit. So in Aprl 1961, Technical 
Chief of Indian Oxygen Ltd. was approached and he pro-
misecl to send alternate designs and to negotiate with the 
suppliers to get their Engiaeers to see if pump could be 
put back on line. Alternate arrangement was suggested by 
British Oxygen Co. Ltd. in July, 1167. Tbey advised the 
use of two sets of slower pumps 8Ild motors. After consi-
derable corresponc''!nce with SOC OD technical details etc. 
th~y tendered quotation (May 1168) valid upto 30th Sep-
tember, 1168 for the replacement of the system. In June, 1968 
CCIE was moved through DGTD for an import licence for 
tbe system valued at as. 3 lakhs. DGTD cleared the pump 
but refused to clear the motors from indigenous angle. 
The two indigenous m~nu(aeturers indicated by the DGTD 
were contacted by FACT and the DGTD was also informed 
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tbat tbe pump was of a special design and tbat motor~ had 
to be imported along with the pump. The DOC revised 
their ofter and intimated that if these pumps were used 
without motors to their specifications, they would not ac-
cept technical responsibility. They wanted clearance by 
February, 1969 and turned down the request or FACT, to 
extend the ofter till March, 1969. The matter was taken 
up and the DGTD cleared the item on 15th March, 1969. 
DOC were informed accordingly and they agreed to extend 
the validity of their ofter upto 31st March, 1969. But in 
July, 1969 DOC further revised their prices. The final pur-
chase order was issued on 15th July, 1969 and the 4leliver 
time is 9-10 months from the receipt of order. -

It will be seen that clearance took some time only because of 
Government policy of promoting use of. equipment fabri-
cated indigenously and behind this is the desire to save as 
much foreign exchange as possible. Order has been placed 
now and as soon as the pumps are received every eftort 
will be made to commission the plant and ensure tbat it is 
kept in working order. 

This sort of delays invariably occur when DGTD insists on one 
hand other indigenous clearance and on the other the sup-
plier insist on taking no responsibility if the equipment is 
not supplied as an integral unit" 

The Committee find that it took Government three years in placing 
orders for a new pump due to the following reasons: 

(1) Pump went OUI of order Later half of 1966. 

(2) FACT made effort to repair till April, 1967. 

(3) Alternate arrangements wefe suggested by British 
Oxygen Co. Ltd. . • July, 1967· 

(4) aoc tendered quotation. May, 1968 valid upto 30-9-1968. 

(~) C.C.I.E.was moved throutlh D.G.T.n. June, J968. 

(6) D.n.T.D. cleared the item. 15-3-1969. 

(7) a.o.c. e~t<!njed their offer which was valid UplO. 31-,-1969. 

(8) Importlit."Cno: granted. 9-5-1969. 

(9) B.O.C. lilrth<!r revised thelr prices. July. 1969. 

(to) Final pur.;ha!te order is!>11ed. 15-7-1969. 

(I I' Ddivery time. 9-10 months &ftet 15-7-1969. 

The fads disclosed by the Government are alarming. From. the 
above explanation, it would be observed that it took Government 8-9 
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months to explore the possibilities of repairing the pump by its own 
·efforts. The FACT should have decided beforehand whether they 
c:ould do it Or not. The Committee further note that 9 months were 
taken to get the quotation from B.O.C. The DGTD cleared the item 
finally on 15th March, 1969' i.e. after 7i months and no action was 
taken by FACT after clearance on 15th March, 1969' for another four 
months i.e. till 15th July, 1969. The Committee regret that there 
was an avoidable delay in getting oxygen pump for 3 years which 
resulted in considerable loss of production. Apparently there had 
been lack of proper planning and coordination. The Committee 
cannot help observing that there was a laxity on the part of Ministry 
.as well as the Undertaking in getting a new pump. 

MARKETING 

ORGANISATION 

(Paras 4.17-18) 

Recommendation (Serial No. 14) 
In their recfHlllllendation in paras 4.11 and 4.18 of the 44th Report, 

the Committee observed that the expenditure incurred by FACT on 
marketing which' was over 12 per cent of the sales value was some-
what on the high side. 

While commending the work done by FACT in developing an 
elaborate marketing organisation in South India for the sale of ferti-
lizers, the Committee felt that the expenditure on" marketing 
Organisation had increased at a faster rate than the increase rn 
quantum of sales would justify. There was, therefore, a need for 
critical study of the marketing O~'ganisation and the expenditure 
incurred on it. The Committee felt that with the increase in volume, 
expenditure per tonne of sales could be brought down if a strict 
c:ontrol was maintained over the marketing expenditure. 

In reply the Government have stated as follows: 

"The Committee of "Directors appointed by the Board took 
special note of the Clbservations made by the Committee 
on Public Undertakings and went into marketing Organi-
sation, procedures, costs etc. in .great detail. The Com-
mittee also studied the report of the Sivaraman Committee 
on Fertilizers. 

In the light of the standards prescribed by the Sivaraman 
Committee in allowing . distribution margins for various 
fertilizers, the Committee felt that the expenditure 
actually incurred by FACT in their marketirg operations 
cannot he considered excessive. It was noted that the 
percentage had come down to· 9.3 per cent in 1968·39 and 
with wcreased production. the proportionate cost of 
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marketing was bound to go down. Thus for the yeal' 1969. 
78 it was expected to work out to 8.7 per cent of the sales 
value. 

The Committee commended that the Marketing Orgaaisation 
has not OIIly performed a diftkuk task efRciently bpt 
would. need further expansion aDd strengthening to be 
able to cope with the problems that the company is likely 
to he faeed in the immt!diate future. TIle pattern of 
marketin, showed intensive de,,~lopment of the whole of 
Keral. and Tamil Nadu. In the past years the prndut'tion 
of the fadory was not adequate to cover a large area put· 
with increasing supplies, marketing activity has been 
extended to other Areas of Mysore and Tamil Nadu and 
also to Andhra Pradesh. The growth of the marketing 
Organisationha~ been no more than in keeping with 
the present and aatkipated increase in the production con-
sequent upon the expansion programme of the company. 

The company has organised a number of mixing centres (NPK 
Mixtures) in Kerala, Tamil Nadu and Mysore and has 
taken up a market development programme of Urea which 
is to be manufactured by the Cochin lmit of Company 
from 1971 onwards." 

The Committee note that the Government have requested the 
Comptroller & Auditor General of India to take up the working 
results of the FACT for review by the newly constituted. Audit 
Board. 

As the expenditure on marketing organisation bad increased at 
a faster rate than the increase in quantum of sales could justify, 
the Committef', therefore. suuest that the marketing organisation 
and the expenditure incurred on it may also b reviewed by the 
newly constituted Audit Board and the report of tbe Audit 
Board be submitted to the Committee. 

CONSUMPTION OF RAW MATERIAL 
(Para 5.10 t6 5.19) 

Recommendation (Serial Nos. 19 and 28) 
In th~r recommendation in para 5.17 of the 44th Repol'l. (be 

Committee appreciated the difficulties in achieving the designed 
ratios for the consumption of raw materials because of poor quality 
of raw materials and power interruptions. But tbese could hardly 
Justify the eXeess tonsumption of hydrogen gas equivalent to 7,000 
tonnes of ammonia aad of ammonia to the extent of 7,800 tonnes in 
converting to the various finished products. Even to 8 technical Com-
mittee (Sharma Committee) the loss of ammonia to this extent in 
1.967.68 was other 'hamiDg'. As pointed out in the Report of the 
Committee of Engineers (P. G. Menon Committee) there were 
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various defeds in 6perati6n which had c6ntributed to, the higher' 
c6nsumption of raw materials. The C6mmittee h6ped that the 
recommendations sf the two, technical c6mmittees would be imple-
mented to, save FACT fr6m aV6idabie loss due to very high con-
sumption of raw materials. 

In para 5.19 the Committee observed that control over con-
sumption of raw materials left much to be desired. The manage-
ment must be receiving reports of daily consumption of . raw 
materials. The Committee could not understand as to why the 
Management did not take timely action to reduce the over-consump-
tion of raw materials but had to wait for the Auditors and the 
Sharma Committee to highlight this fad. They df"sired that con-
stant watch over the consumption rates 6f various raw materials 
should be kept and whenever any major variations were noticed as 
compared to designed ratios, prompt steps should be taken to locate 
the revsons fo.· higher consumption with a "iew to taking immediate 
remedial measures. 

In their reply, the Government have stated as follows: 

"The loss of ammonia in the course of conversion has been a 
matter of serious concern to the Management for the last 
2 years. All along, various methods have been tried to 
see whether this consumption could be checked to opti-
mum levels. After the Sharma Committee and the P. G .. 
Menon Committee went into this question all the recom-
mendations made by them were acceptt'll by the Manage-
ment and almllst all of them have been implemented. Be-
sides these, Management 'has of its own put into effect 
various other measures, all of which have clintributed to 
the improvement as may be seen from the statement an-
n~xed indicating the progress made in controlling con-
sumption of raw materials in comparison to the design 
ratio with actuals 1967-68, 1968-69 and five months of 
1959-70. The cOBSUlDption of raw materials is watched 
by Management through standard costing and monthly 
variance reports. The ratios are also watehed montbly 
and discussed in Management meetings of the productiou 
units concerned. 

Nap3tha :0 Ga, 

Sulphur to Salphuric Ac~d. 

R3Ckto P:, W)~{)1':c A,;' d. 

0'344 

0'40. 0'395 

:Z'8:z:z :z' 2'53 

0'345 0'345 

3'480 3'46, 

1969-70 
5 months 

O'JQI 

2':Z'3 

c'345 

0'490 
. __ .. _---- ------ ---
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1968-69 1969-70 S month 

Ammoniate Sulphale 0'%75 0':442 o':z80 0'281 

Ammonia to PhOliphate, 0'%01 0'214 O'2IZ 0'218 

Sulphuric Acid to Ammonium Sulphate o'7~5 0'772 0'7(;9 0'769 

Sulphuric Acid loAmmonium Phosphate, , 0'420 0'428 0'425 0'427 

PhoIpboric Acid to Ph""phalc, , 0'217 
;~ 

0'224 O'2:2C O';UI 
"1 

The Commitee are not ~onviDt:ed with the reply furnished i)y the 
Government. In their earlier recommendation the Committee de-
sired that ('onstant wateh over the C'onsumption rates of various raw 
matenals .houtd be kept and whenever any major variations were 
llOtteed 85 wmpftred to dc!dgned ratios, prompt steps shoilld be 
taken to locate tbe reasons for -higher C'onsumption with a view to 
takine immediate remedial measurei', The Committee feel that the 
Management should have taken remedial mealonres long before. 
They reC'Ommend that early steps should be taken to arrive at the 
desirn ratios. 

WORKING RESULTS 

(Paras 7,8--7.12) 

ReeommendatioDS (Serial Nos. 21(i), 21(ii) and 21!, 

The Committee had observed in their Report that one of the rea-
~n., which affected the working rest.lts of FACT was laxity of COD-
trol over expenditure. ' 

_The Committee also felt that then was no justification for !!iuch 
large expenditure on travelling, exhibitions!fairs, maintenance ' of 
Guest Dyuse ek. under the present dtt8mstlPlces nell; the financial 
results of FACT tould hardly be t'onsidered. satisfaetory_ The Com-
mittee recommended that there was need for all round economy and 
peateI' f'Ooll'ol over expenditure to impl'Ove its working results. 

Thi1 Committee expres.'ied their regret that the Finandal Mana-
pr Was not consulted as he ought to have bef'n before any expendi-
ture was incurred. 

In vj~\V of the above ob~rvations ami rewmmel1datioBs of the 
Committee and in view of'the criticism made in Parliament on seve-
ral ~casions regarcling the working of the Company, the Govel'D-
ment have in its wisdom entru§ted the review of the accounts and 
the working of the company to the newly fonne~ Audit Soard under 
:the C&A.G. with a view to bringing out in deta~l the defeds in the 
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working of the company and by enabling Government to take ap-
propriate remedial measures. The Committee welcome the deci-
sion of Government. The Committee expect themselves to be in-
formed of the results of the review of the accounts and of the work-
ing of the company by the Audit Board and the action taken by the 
Government thereon. 

964(Aii) LS-2 



CIIAPTEB D 

RECOMMENDATIONS THAT HAVE BEEN ACCEPTED BY 
GOVERNMENT 

Reeommendation (Serial No.1) 

The Committee are not happy over the position of supply of power 
to F.A.C.T. It is strange that while earlier the State Government 
was anxious to have a 100 MW thennal power station, the scheme 
was not approved by the Central Government. Now that the Cen-
tral Government has approved the installation of a 55 MW thermal 
power statton, the State Government does not appear to be keen to 
set it up. The result is that the absence of steady power supply has 
greatly affected the industries in the region including FACT. 
The Committee therefore desire that the Central Government should 
actively pursue the question of early installation of a thermal power 
station with the State Government. The Committee hope that the 
State Government would take necessary steps to set up the thermal 
power plant even at this belated stage so that the Cochin based 
industries do not have to depend on the vagaries of nature. (Para-
graph 2.17). 

Reply of Government 
The Government have taken up the matter with the concerned 

Central Ministry and the State Government emphasising the need 
for early installation of the thermal power plant. The matter is 
being pursued. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-

ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. I-I (18) 169 dated the 6th 
November, 1969]. 

Further inform.tioD called for by the Committee 
Please state the latest position regarding the installation of a ther-

mal power station in the Cochin Area. . 
[Lok Sabba Sectt. O.M. No. 19-PUI69 dated. the 11th February, 1970} 

Reply of Govemment 

Ministry of Irrigation & Power have taken up the matter with 
the State Government of Kerala. In view of the improved position 
of power in Kerala, it is doubtful if the setting up of a thermal power 

10 
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plant can be given a high priority. However, the matter is being 
pursued with the State Government with a view to arriving at a 
final decision in the present context. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-

ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. 1-1(18)169 dated the 12th 
March, 1970]. 

Recommendation [Serial No. 2(ii)] 

The Committee have pointed out other instances also",",here the 
projects in the first instance or after expansion could not be commis-
sioned due to lack of power supply. The Committee ,suggest that no 
project or expansion of a project should be undertaken in future 
unless power supply is assured with a guarantee where it is to be 
supplied by another authority to the project. (Paragraph 2.19). 

Reply of Government 

The Projects are invariably sanctioned only after obtaining an 
assurance from the concerned authorities for power supply when it 
is required. However, neither the project authorities nor the power 
supply authorities could anticipate delays three years ahead. It is 
the unforeseen circumstances in each case that lead to delay in com-
pletion of the power project or the project itself. However the sug-
gestion of the Committee has been noted. The Committee's observa-
tions have also been brought to the notice of the Bureau of Public 
Enterprises for appropriate action. 

! 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-
ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. 1-1 (18) 169 dated the 6th 
November, 1969.] 

Recommendation (Serial No.9) 

It is cOllceded that the power interruptions cause some damage to 
the plant. But it is difficult to agree that they caused shut downs 
to the extent of 19,847 hours in 1967-68. The Committee were assur-
ed that the shut downs were not due to defects in design or use of 
sub-standard material for the plant. In that case the Committee 
feel that the breakdowns could have been avoided to a large extent 
by proper maintenance of the plants. As' pointed out by the two 
technical committees, there were deficiencies in the maintenance 
of the plants. FACT's Auditors have also pointed out that the gene-
ral maintenance of the machinery had not been up to the mark and 
that it needed closer attention to avoid frequent break downs. The 
Committee expect that in future proper attention will be paid by 
Management for maintenance of the Plant. (paragraph 3.18). 

The Committee trust that with the reorganisation of the mainten-
ance department, greater attention will be paid to maintenance. It 
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needs no emphasis that continuous production depends to a large 
extent on the attention paid to the maintenance of equipment ac-
cording to a properly planned and coordinated. schedule.' The Com-
mittee expect that this aspect will be given its due weight by the 
Management in future. (Paragraph 3.20). 

Reply of the Government 

The wishes of the Committee have been noted by Management. 
However, it may be stated that Sharma Committee that' went into 
the question of maintenance in FACT has recorded as follows: 

"The study group observed that in general the plants were 
being kept fairly well maintained and the niaintenance 
work in each plant has been properly scheduled according 
to the manufacturer's recommendations and experience 
gained from time to time." 

All the suggestions made by the Sharma Committee in regard to 
maintenance have been implemented. 

lMinistry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-
ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. l-l(18)!69 dated the 6th 
November, 1969). 

Recommendation (S. No. 18, 
The Committee view with concern the high cost of production 

at FACT. As pointed out in para above one of the reasOns for high 
cost of production is the heavy incidence of factory overheads and 
administrative expenses which are much higher than the standard 
cost fixed by the Management. The Committee feel that there is an 
imperative need for analysing the reasons for high cost of produc-
tion and for taking effective steps to bring it down. (Paragraph 
3.27). 

Reply of Governmeat 

While fixing standard costs in 1966, the management took into 
account optimum production.. at design ratios because other stan-
dards were not available. Plants could not, however, operate to 
design ratios because of power interruptions, salinity, poor quality 
of raw materials. ete. In other words, the plants did not have the 
Conditions. they W@f@ d@8igned for to operate. further, the steam 
efticleucy hid to be reckoned only at 294 days and not 330 days as 
pointed out in the Sharma Committee report. These factors affected 
comparative levels of production. In fertilizer plants', fixed costs 
form a bigh percentage of eost. So when produetio1l is. low this bas 
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to be absorbed by the quantity of products available by raising costs. 
This can be seen by comparing levels with costs: 
---_. ------ .-------~--- .. -.----.--

1967-68 1968-69 

% G:>J;t!MT % Cost/MT 

Ammonia 64'0 605'15 71'S 588 '35 

Amm. Sulphate-
Direct 
!';eu*ra1 521'06 481 ' [7 (variation and rise by 
Gypsum 54'0 392·06 52'0 Rs. 61 due to rise 
Process 392-06 341·81 of price of raw ma-

terials.) 
Amm_ Pho~phate 46 '5 745'04 48-6 6:z8-44 

Amm. Chloride 50-0 577'79 50-0 672-52 - .. -----.------.----~ •... --.---.. ---------------------
Even in 1968-69 the production levels, though higher than previous 
years, were not high enough to reduce cost perceptibly, Increases 
in prices also set off part of the advantage gained from higher pro-
duction. . 

As indicated above, standard costs were fixed on design ratios. 
It was nol possible to fix a fair but sufficiently high standard till the 
plants had operated to satisfactory levels over a period. The. varia-
tions indicated by the present standards may not have been so sfeep 
if it were possible to fix standards suitable to the existing operating 
conditions. 

However, the obseravtions of the Committee have been noted by 
the management and efforts will be made to bring dbwn the cost of 
production. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-

ment of Chemicals) O.NI. No. Ferts. 1-1 (18) 169 dated the 9th 
January, 1970]. 

Recommendation (S;erial No. 11) 
The Committee also feel that if the standard cost fixed by FACT 

are to se~e ~y purpose, the reasons for variation betwee~ the actual 
cost of production and the. standard cost fixed for each item shOUld 
be reviewed periodically with a 'vif!W to locating the caUses therefor 

and to take prompt remedial measures. (Pari\@"aph 3.28). 

Reply of Government 

N9Wd 
·Vatiations between ,standard costs and ~~ IU"~ reviewed by 

thenWlagement every mOnth. .... . ..';.' . -' 

~. of petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-
.. ,":inenf'of chP!riiCats)'d.'M.'No. Y-erts~-' t~l (l8~16f dated the 9th -:r&rruary: 'fimtJ.f '" .-" .• 
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Beeommenclation (Serial No. 12) 

The Committee feel that it would be useful for a public under-
taking to have comparative figures from other undertakings in the 
same industry about various aspects of their working likeconsump-
twn of raw materials, cost of production, overhead expenses, market-
ing expenditure etc. This would enable them to make a compara-
tive study and to take proper remedial measures in cases where any 
deficiencies were noticed. As stated by the Seceretany of the Minis-
try during evidenc.e before the Committee, there should be no diffi-
culty tn a public undertaking getting such information from another 
sister concern. If need be, the administrative Ministry concerned 
could be approached for this purpose. (Paragraph 3.33). 

Reply of Government 

Noted. The FCr and FACT have been advised suitably. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-
ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. 1-1(18)169 dated the 9th 
January, 1970.] 

Reeommendation (Serial No. 13) 

The Committee also feel that the project units in the administra-
tive Ministries should make comparative studies of important as-
pects of the working of different units in the public sector in the 
same industry to locate areas of weaknesses. These could then be 
brought to the notice of the undertaking concerned for corrective 
action. (Paragraph 3.34). 

Reply of Government 

The Committee's recommendation is noted. In fact this is an 
aspect on which a constant and continuous study is necessary and in 
this direftion certain steps have already been taken or initiated and 
the studies will continue. The project cell keeps in touch with the 
fertilizer units to determine deficiencies in operations and advise 
correct action where necessary. Towards this end periodicals re-
!)orts on loss of production are analysed under various heads such 
as shortage of raw materials (maintenances, labour etc.). 

The investigations of the above nature in which the Project Cell 
took part during the last four years are listed below: 

1. Participation in the discussions on steps required to be taken 
to improve the production and operational efticiencies in 
the plant of FACT, Alwaye by e!ecting modifications in 
the plant. 

2. Study and recommend remedial actions to overcome the 
problems in removing excessive benzol from raw synthesis' 



gas and improving the overall operational efficiency of the 
plant at Neyveli. 

3. Study the reasons for the explosion in the 'L'eformer section 
of the Rourkela fertilizer plant during trial runs' and re-
commend steps to be taken to bring the reformer on stream 
as early as possible. 

3. Study the reasons for the explosion in the reformer section 
actual defects to be rectified to increase the production 
rate of the plant at Trombay to the design capacity and 
follow up action in the implementation of the suggestions 
for improvement from time to time. 

5. Participation in the discussion on continued and stabilized 
power to the fertilizer plants at Nangal, Vizag, Baroda and 
Namrup. 

6. Negotiations with the Kerala State Electricity Board for im-
proving the power supply to FACT Alwaye. 

7. Participation in the investigations into the explosion in the 
ammonia unit of the fertilizer factory at Kota and sugges-
tions on remedial action to be taken. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-
ment of .Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. 1-1(18)[69 dated the 12th 
March, 1970]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 17) 

The Committee find that even if the slow moving spares were 
excluded, the value of stores and spares was quite high (Rs. 297.08 
lakbs) and was equivalfint to about 30 months consumption in 1967· 
68. (Paragraph 5.5). 

The Committee trust that the review of all the stores would be 
completed expeditiously and action taken to dispose of the surplus 
items in order to reduce the inventories. They also hope that the 
system of procurement of stores would be so organised as to ensure 
that the stores in excess of the laid down reasonable quantities are 
not accumulated. (Paragraph 5.7). 

Reply of Government 

A committee consisting of a Stores Officer and a Finance Officer 
has been constituted to go into this question and is working on it. 
The items valued at Rs. 10,000 or more and which had not moved 
for 5 years or more total up to a value of Rs. 30.75 lakhs. Of these, 
the committee found items of the value of Rs. 16.86 takhs as obsole-
telsurplus. The recommendations made by the Committee on in-
denting etc. are being implemented. 
fMinistry of Petroleum & Cliemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-

mentof Chemicals) O.M. No. Fert. 1-1 (18) 169 dated the 
6th No~. 1969]. 
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ReeommeDClation (Serial No. %1) 

The Committee do not consider it conducive to eftective manage-
ment of a large and complex business enterprise like FACT to have 
such a preponderance of officials on the Board of Directors. Per-
IOns on the Board of Directors should mainly be those who have ex-
perience of the 'industry or special knowledge of comme.rcial, finan-
cial and administrative matters or of labour management. (Para-
graph 6.6). 

Reply of Government 

The Board of Directors of FACT is being reconstituted. It has be-
come necessary to amend some of the Articles of Association of the 
Company for the purpose. This will take solllta time. The observa-
tions of the Committee on Public Undertakings will be kept in view 
in reconstituting the Board. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Me.tals (Depart-
ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. 1-1 (18) 169 dated the 6th 
November, 1969.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 22) 

The Committee also find that at present only the Managing Direc-
tor is a full time member of the Board. With the large expansion of 
FACT they feel that it would be useful to appoint one or two full 
time functional Diret'tors. The Committee, therefo~. desire that the 
compolltton of the Board of Directors might be reviewed to make it 
more effective and business lUre. (Paragraph 6.7). 

Reply of Government 
Steps are being talcento appoint one or more full time members 

'on the Board of Directors apart from the present Managing Din!ctor. 
The Articles of Association of the Company are beiDg amended to 
provide for the appointment of full time Functional Directors on the 
Board. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals· and Mines and Metals (Depart-
ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. I-I (18)169 dated the 6th 
November, .1989.1 

, ,'" ,-. .~ ", 

BeeommentlaJioa (Serial N~. 24) 
The Committee' i'ealise the difJlculties in' retrenching the unskmed 

persons employed by FACT in tbe-past. ' However, ""What is surprising 
iA, that th~ hu ~eft A MJltlIfttOUl1nmUem·-tM·eAt~·af AMm 
tid UUldJl«luWVfke!s: Futtber. in 'Spite of .ba1ring a~: number 
bf 'temf!antl:unskilled' worb!rs,theTe weret330-wouers,employed on 
daily wages. The number of semi, uns~tled.aD4-d~wwkers hav-in, thiCl reac1lr 1719 which was 56 per cent of the persons in aD 
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the other categories. The Committee therefore desire that the nezd 
for having, daily wage workers in addition to a large number of semi 
and unskilled worker should be reviewed. (Paragraph 6.16). 

Reply of GOvernment 

The reasons for a high figure in the semi and unskilled category 
is multiplicity of the plants and the fact that the first plant of FACT 
was based on fire-wood and this plant employed a large number of 
workers for handling fire-wood. There has been an increase of 264 
workers over a period of 3 years, Of this, 143 are in the Marketing 
Division mainly due to opening of new omce~, mixing centres, etc. 
49 are in the security for tEe same reason. The balance of 72 are 
spread over all other depariments\plants. 

The strength of the various departments/plants was fixed on the 
basis of studies conducted by the Industrial Engineering Department 
of the Company. The posifion will, however, be reviewed in the 
light of the Committee's observations. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-

ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. I-I (18) 169 dated the 9th 
January, 1970]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 26) 
In view of the statement made by the Managing Director befo'joe 

the Committee and considering the autonomy granted to the public 
undertakings in m$ing appointments, the Committee do not consi-
der it necessary to gel ~to individual cases of appointments of per-
sons wi thout advertisement or of retired persons/ deputationists, etc. 
They would, however, stress that the success of any undertaking 
largely depends on the persons manning, it. The persons who have 
the authority to make appointments should so act as to avoid any 
criticism on the score of favouritism in making appointments. (Para-
graph 6.22). 

Reply of Government 

The observation of the Committee has been noted by the manage-
ment. 

~stry of Petroleum &' Chemicals and Mines aDd Metals (D~part
. ment of Cht!DrleaIS) O.M. No. ferts. I-I (18) 169 dated the 6th 

November, 1969]. 

, ·,1 .~_ .' '. r _ _ _ • 

-; 'the. Comm,ittee find that one of the 'reisons which aftected the 
'-workmji' ,reSults of FACT -was-' laxity of' 'control over expenditure. 
(paragraph '7.8). 
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Reply of Government 

Government of India have requested the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India vide letter No. Ferts. 1-1136169 dated September 20, 
1969 (copy enclosed) to take up the company for review by the newly 
.constituted Audit Board (Appendix J). 

Reeommendation [Serial No. 27(ii)] 
The Committee do not question the objective of expenditure on 

-such items like travelling, exhibitionsifairs, maintenance of guest 
bouse etc. But they see no justification for such large expenditure 
on these items especially under the present circumstances when the 
financial results of FACT can hardly be considered satisfactory. It 
was admitted by the Secretary of the Ministry during evidence that 
such large expenditure need not have been incurred on travelling and 
fairs. Evidently there is need for all round economy and greater con-
trol over expenditure to improve its working results. (Paragraph 7.9). 

Reply of Govemment 
A Committee of Directors constitured to examine the prevailing 

systems, procedures, budget control, need for greater control over 
expenditure etc. has recommended rertain measures for proper bud-
geting and expenditure control. The recommendations have been 
accepted by the Board and are under implementation by the manage-
me.nt. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-

ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. I-I (18) 169 dated the 6th 
Nowmber, 1969]. 

Reeommendation (Serial No. %8) 

The Committee regret to note that the Financial Manager was not 
consulted as he sought to be before any expenditure was incurred. 
It is however strange that this fact was not mentioned by the Finan-
cial Manager in any of the Quarterly Financial Reviews submitted 
by him to the Board of DirectorslGovernment during the last three 
years. He has also not pointed out any case, whe-re in his opinion, 
there was excessive expenditure and scope for economy. Some such 
instances pointed out by the Auditors of FACT did not find a place 
in the Quarterly Financial Reviews. In fact, these Reviews were not 
as comprehensive as they ought to be. The Committee desire that 
on the linee- of the instructions issued by the C&AG to the Company 
Auditors. Government should issue suitable instructions to the public 
undertakings about the main items which should be included in the 
Quarterly Financial Reviews. (Paragraph 7.12). 

IepIy of CiflmImeat 
The Quarterly Financial Reviews were being subnrltted by the 

'Managing Director till 1966. In that yeAr, an officer of the Indian 
Audit Department was appointed as the Finance Manager and 
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'thereafter he began sending these Reviews. However, the position 
'of the Finance Manager in FACT is not exactly the same as that of 
·a Finance Adviser in other public undertakings. A Committee of 
Directors was appointed by the Board of Directors to look into the 
question of financial control and discipline. A number of recommen-
dations have been made by this Committee. These suggestions are 
being given a trial. 

A copy of the above recommendation of the Committee on Pub-
lic Undertakings has been forwarded to the Ministry of Financel 
Bureau of Public Enterprises for issuing suitable instructions to all 
.concerned. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-
ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. 1-1 (Ie) 169 dated the 6th 
November, 1969]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 29) 

The Committee also trust that the Committee of Directors 
appointed to study tho~ scope for economy in expenditure will exa-
mine in de.taU the expenditure on various items to locate the areas 
where economies can be effected. It should also review the present 
procedures and suggest suitable changes for ensuring greater 
control over expenditure. (Paragraph 7.13). 

Reply of Government 

The Committee of Directors that went into this matter has made 
-certain recommendations for prvper financial control and disciplinp 
in the company. These are under implementation. 

It may also be pointed out that Government have requested Comp-
troller and Auditor General of India to arrange a tan early date 
a review of the company by the newly constituted Audit Board. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-
ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. 1-1(18)169 dated the 6th 
November, 1969]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 30) 

It is unfortunate that due to some reason or the other there have 
been delays in the cOllfitruction 3chedule of the Cochin Fertilizer 
Project. The delays in construction result in considerable loss of 
production and increase in capital cost. The Committee therefore 
desire that every effort should be made to commission the plant as 
early as possible. (Paragraph 8.10)~ 
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Reply of Govemment 
Noted. 
Strenuous etIorts are being made for speedy implementation of the 

tation of the project. 
{Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-

ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. 1-1 (18) j69 dated the 9th 
January, 1970]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 32) 
The Committee hope that the Government would ensure that 

engineering capabilities of FEDO and other such organisations are 
tully utilised by the fertilizer industry, so that there are no avoid-
able payments in foreign exchange for acquisition of machinery 
and services available within the country. (Paragraph 8.17). 

Reply of Government 
The recommendation of the Committee has been noted. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-
ment of Chemicals) A.M. No. Ferts. I-I (18) 169 dated the 20th 
January, 1970]. 



CHAP'fER III 

RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH THE COMMITTEE DO NOT DE-
SIRE TO PURSUE IN VIEW OF GOVERNMENT'S REPLIES 

(Recem.mendation (Serial No.3) 

The Committee regret to note that the prescribed procedure of 
.approaching the . local manufacturers first was not followed by FACT 
before asking the DGTD for clearance which resulted in avoidable 
delay in the issue of an import licence for certain equipment re-
quired for the Fourth Stage Expansion. (Paragraph 2.26). 

Reply of Government 

Before the agreement with Hitachi became effective FACT had 
the necessary information only on a portion of the items for 
approaching indigenous manufacturers. 

In the case of boilers and superheaters, the specifications from 
Hitachi came only in May, 1967 after the contract became effective 
in March, 1967. Enquiries to local manufacturers were sent out in 
May itself. Since no suitable offer was received, the Company mov-
ed DGTD again in September, 1967. 

Even when DGTD was moved earlier in February, 1967 it was 
~nown that there was no manufacture indigenously of waste heat 
boilers and superheaters for this type of application, but the justifi-
cation as required by DGTD could be given only after full details 
were obtained from Hitiiclii and indigenous market actually tested. 

"[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicds and Mines and Metals (Depart-
ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. 1-1 (18) 169 dated the 6th 
November, 1969]. 

Recommendation (Serial No.4) 
The Committee are concerned over the inordinate delays in cons-

truction of Fourth Stage Expansion. Not only there was delay on 
the pa-:-t of the State Trading Corporation to issue import licence for 
steel plates and tubes, but it had also taken the Government more 
than two years to release foreign exchange of Rs. 25.04 lakhs re-
qu;'red for import of instruments, boilers etc. This wQuld not only 
result in loss of production due to delay in commissio!'Jng of the 
plant but also avoidable drain on foreign exchange for importing the 
required fertilisers to meet the shortage. It was admitted by ilie 
Secretary of the Ministry during evidence that the case CQuld have 
been handled more expeditiously on the whole and the delay of 
two years was a matter for sHious concern. There had also been 
some 'slippage' in so far as clearance from the indigeltOUS angle was 

PARLlAt.1ENT 1I BRART 
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concerned with the result that even though the British credit had 
been allocated for the import, the actual orders had not been placed. 
The Committee desire that the matter should be looked into and ac-
tion taken against the delinquent officials. (paragraph 2.29). 

Reply of Govenunent 

The foreign exchange of Rs. 25.04 lakbs was required· for phos-
phoric acid concentration plant for producing higher grade.; of am-
monium phosphate such as 25:25, 28:28 etc. Strictly speaking, it did 
not form an integral part of the Fourth Stage Expansion which envi-
saged additional production of ammonium phosphate of 20:20 grade 
which could be produced by the modification of the existing plant. 
It would therefore not be correct to conclude that the delay in the 
release of foreign exchange of Rs. 25.04 lakhs would result in loss of 
production or lead to avoidable drain on foreign exchange for im-
porting the required fertilizers. The 20: 20 grade ammonium phos. 
phate can be produced irrespective of the phosphoric acid concentra-
tion plant and in fact will be produced without waiting for the con-
centration plant. 

2. In so far as the delay in the release of Rs. 25 .Q4 lakhs in 
foreign exchange is concerned, it was due to the acute shortage of 

,tree foreign exchange prevailing for the last few years necessitating 
a search for alternate sources like foreign credits to meet the cost of 
the imported equipment. 

3. No individual officer/officers could be held responsible for the 
acute shortage of free foreign exchange and as such no action against 
such officer/officers could be taken. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals ~Devart-

ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. 1-1 (18) 169 dated the 9th 
January. 1970). -

ReeommeDdatioD (Serial NO.5) 
It appears that the procedure for release of foreign exchange also 

requires to be streamlined. The request for foreign exchange should 
be balanced with the cost of imports needed to make good the loss 
of the indigenous production resulting from non-commisSioning of 
plant for want of some imported equipment. Such cases should 
therefore get top priority. The possibility of making even free fore-
ign exchange available to the public undertakings for a fixed period. 
should also be considered to avoid such delays. (paragraph 2.30) 

RecommendatioD (Serial No. 31) 

The Committae haw noted with regret the inabilitJ of the Gov·, 
ernment to release free foreign exchange for import of equipment 
for this project with the result that the eq.uipment had· to .,e pur-
chased from the countries whose Gov~ts had granted credit 
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facilities. This had resulted in extra expenditure of 20 per cent in 
import of equipment. The Committee are not sure whether non-
release of free foreign exchange.leads in each case to such excessive-
increase in the price of imported equipment when it is obtained 
under credit facilities. The Committee feel highly concerned about 
this oppressive burden which the public undertakings are called 
upon to bear due to lack of free foreign exchange. They would sug-
gest Government should make an all out effort to find a solution to 
this problem (Paragraph 8.11). 

Reply of Government 

In view of the prevailing scarcity of free foreign exchange, it is 
not always possible to get free foreign exchange released, even for 
top priority projects. To meet the pressing requirements of such 
projects, recourse has to be taken to credit facilities offered by fore-
ign suppliers and foreign Governments. In the context of this posi-
tion, some extra expenditure on equipment required to be imported 
from abroad appears inevitable. However, Ministry of Finance have 
been requested to examine the matter further as indicated by the 
Committee. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-

ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. I-I (18) 169 dated the 9th 
January, 1970]. 

Further information called for by the Committee 
The Government in ~eply to the above recommendations have 

stated that they have requested the Ministry of Finance to examine 
the matter further regarding release of free foreign exchange. The. 
Committee would like to be apprised of the result of the examina-
tion of the matter by the Finance Ministry. 

(Lok Sabha Sectt. O.M. No. 19-PUj69 dated the 11th February, 1970), 

Reply of Government 

The Ministry of Finance have inter alia stated as under: 

"Basically, our situation has been that for the large scale de--
velopment efforts that have been made in the Plans, our 
resources have been inadequa~. We have therefore been 
taking such external assistance as has been available. 
During the Second Five Year Plan, 21 per cent of the Total 
Plan investment was financed with external assist~m.ce. If: 
we add the amount of ~terling balances that we used in 
the same period, the external component of the investment 
~unted almost to 30 per cent. DUring tile Third Plan 
~od, the share of foreign aid in our investment has been 
as much as 24 per cent· In the three annual plan periods 
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al.Io (vt,z. 1966-67, 1967-68 and 1968-69) we had to rely au 
external assistance to 8 large extent. In fact, on account 
of the Severe drought and the need to import foodgrains 
on a very largescale, we were fating an acute position. 
Our export earnings, after providing for obligatory debt 
service payments, hardly sufftced for financing one half 
of our imports. The position was such that we had to 
import foodgrains to prevent starvation, import fertilizers 
to increase agricultural production, import . raw materials 
like sulphur, rock phosphate etc. for produeing fertiliser in 
factories already set up, import plant and machinery for 
setting up new fertiliser factories and import raw mate-
rials and componenh for manufacturing parts of plant and 
machinery for setting up the fertilizer factories. Since de-
ve~pment effort implies such concentration of large scale 
effort all along the line and similarly in all priority fields 
of development, it will be understandable that our own 
export earnings cannot finance all this effort Thus arises 
the need for obtaining external assistance and to use it 
wherever such assistance can help us in the wide range of 
essential imports. 

• • • • 
The Committee have suggested that a procedure should be con· 

shiered for release of foreign exchange to the public un-
dertakings for a fixed period to avoid delays. As far as 
possible, cases for allocation and release of foreign ex-
change for priority investments are handled as special 
cases. In the case of the Durgapur and Cochin projects 
also this was done at a fairly early stage. However, when 
imports were desired against particular credits, there were 
certain delays in the availability of credits. There were 
also constraints on the additional availability of free fore-
ign exchange, as indicated below. 

• • • • 
The point made by the Committee that requests for foreign 

exchange should be balanced with the cost of imports 
needed to make good the loss of indigenous production 
resulting from non-commissioning of plant for want of 
some imported equipment is noted." 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metal's (Depart-
ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. 1-1 (18) 169 dated the 12th 
March, 1970J. 

lteeommeadatioD (Serial No.6) 
The Committee are concetned over the loss of production due to 

power intex;ruptions. The fact that the steps taken during the last 
one year have resulted in reducing the power interruptions prove 
that the difficulties in solving this problem are not insurmountable. 
It, however, appears that earlier neither the State Government re-
.alised the seriousness of the situation nor was the matter actively 
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pursued with them either by FACT or the Central Government. Had 
this been done, the Committee see no reason why it shOUld not have 
been possible to solve this problem of power interru.ptiona. (Para-
graph 3.5) 

Reply of Gevenunent 

The Committee have observed that actual productioo. during 
1967-.68 was lowar than the original. and revised targets fixed by 
FACT. This has resulted in loss of production. It has been observed 
that the shortfall in production was due to power interruptions but 
the seriousness of the pI:oblem was not realised by eithel" the State 
Government, the FACT or the Government of India. 

It will not be fair to say that no timely action was taken in re-
gam to power interruptions. In March, 1966, the FACT infonned 
Chairman, KSEB that the III stage units under commiSSioning were 
getting damaged due to the interruptions, and a detailed report was 
submitted ,by F ACr to KSEB in Augum, 1966. KSEB was addressed 
by FACT again in September, 1966, October 1966 and January, 196'1 
in the matter. In November 1966 the Minister of Petroleum and 
Chemicals took this up with the Ministry of Irrigation and Power 
and in January, 1967 the Ministry of Petroleum and Chemicals took 
this up demi-officially with the Adviser to the Government of Kerala. 
Further reports were sent periodically to KSEB and the matter was 
oonstantly before the Electricity Board as FACT engineers con-
tinuously kept conveying telephonic messages and complaints. . 

In 1967 the Government of Kerala appointed a one-man commis-
sion and its recommen?ations came in August, 1967. tn fact, FACT 
had, prior to this, $uggested getting an eJq>ert to study the problem, 
and had even agreed wbear h'\lf the cO$t of such study. 

In June, 1968 on the request of FACT, a meeting was convened by 
the Ministar of Electricity, Kerala along with other major consumers 
and it was decided to fonn a technical committee to ~ problems, 
go into them and suggest remedi.es. This Committee also brought 
the Indian Institute of Science to look into it. 

The above would go to prove amply that no efforts were spared 
to pursue the matter vigorously. SoluUon of such a problem takes 
time as it involves procurement, and installation of equipment which 
!s a time consWllillg process. Some I)f the equipment ~ke long 
periods for delivery. It .lIlay be noted that there has been some 
improvenfent but the problem has not yet been fully solved. Efforts 
to secure further improvement continue. 

[Ministry of Petroleum and Chemic~, Mines and Metals (Depart-
ment <1f Chemicals) O.M. No. Fede; 1-1 (18) 169, dated the 6th 
November, .1i68.] 

984 {Aii)LS--3. 
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BeeommeadatioD (Serial No.7) 
In the face of the findings of an expert Committee (Sharma 

Committee) which also included an officer of FACT, and which sub-
mitted its report when actuals for 11 months for the year 1967-86 
were available, the Ocnnmittee find it difficult to accept the conten-
tion of the Management that the loss of production in ammonia 
plant due to power interruptions was to the extent of 65 days pro-
duct.ion as against 16 days assessed by the Sharma Committee. The 
Committee have not been informed of any fresh facts which have 
come to the notice of management on the basis of which it had come 
to a different conclusion than that reached by the Sharma Com-
mittee. As pointed out by the Commitee in subsequent paras of 
this Report there were several operational deficiencies ··like higb 
consumption of raw materials, large down-time of plant and machi-
nery, etc., which affected production on the plant. The Committee, 
therefore, desire that instead of explaining away of shortfall in pro-
duction in reference t<1 power interruption alone, proper remedial 
measures should be taken by the Management to improve produc-
tion and achieve the rated capacity. (Paragraph 3.9). 

Reply of GovemmeDt 

The Committee has taken the view that in the face of findings of 
an expert committee including an offi~r of FACT when 11 months· 
actuals for 1967-68 were available, it cannot accept the company's 
submission that loss of production of ammonia due to power inter-
ruptions was 65 days as against 16 days assesed by the Sharma Com-
mittee. . 

As seen from appendix to the report, the Sharma Committee 
assessed production loss due to power interruptions as follows: 

"S. Power interruptions-interruptions which caused shut-
down of generators during the past 2 years were 81' 
follows: 

1966-67 nStqe 
III St. 

nStage 
III Staae 

IS 
16 

Interruptions cause a production loss of ~4 hours depending 
upon nature and durati<Yn. Assuming that interruptiOns will be 
no more than 16 in a year and average loss would ,be 15 !toUl'$: 

Overalitime los! 
IS x 16 K 200 

9'3 days." 

As per the data given to the ParliamEinbry Committee on Public: 
Undertakings, it had been indicated as follows (add!. information 
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.dated 8th March, 1969): 

Voltalll drops 

1967-68 . 63 59 
Firstly it appears that the Sharma Committee have only taken 

into account the major faI1ure in the period covered by them. 
Minor interruptions and voltage drops also affect production, though 
not to the extent given by this Committee. 

Secondly, taking a cue from the improvement in 1967-68 they 
have assumed an average under optimum CO'Ilditions. It may be 
recalled that they took 9.3 days production loss from an average ::>f 
16 interruptions assumed only to assess stream efficiency. Thus this 
assessment assumes normalcy in power supply. 

The Sharma Committee has not taken 16 dr.ys IQ'SS of produc-
tion. They have assumed 16 interrupt~pns in a year at an average 
loss of 15 hours, i.e., 9.3. days loss only. 

The figures quoted by the Sharma Committee for 1966-67 and 
1967-68 and our figures for 1967-68 will show that the above assess-
ment is taken for the year under discussions. Their calculation can 
only be taken as part of their assessment of stream efficiency of 311 
days which has been indicated by them as the best possible. 

Action has been taken on all the recommendations of tlie Sharma 
Committee as well as on those of the technical (internal) Commit-
tee suggested by them. Most of the recommendations have been 
implemented as well. 

[Ministry of Petroleum, & 'Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-
ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. 1-1 (18) 169, dated the 9th 
January, 1970.] 

Recommendation (Serial No. 15) 
In this connection the Committee fmd that FACT has established 

its regional offices even at places where there was not much sales 
activity, e.g., in Delhi and Bombay. The Secretary of the Ministry 
admitted during evidence that Delhi and Bombay were two places 
where, perhaps existence of these offices could be objected to and 
the Ministry had suggested it to the Committee of Directors, 
appointed by FACT to study the scope for economy in expenditure 
to go into the necessity of these two offices being continued. 

The Committee trust that early steps will be taken to bring, 
down the marketing expenses. (paragraph 4.19). ' 

Reply of Government 
The Regional Sales Manager at Delhi coordinates the work of 

SJ.!!i1!g chemicals viz., Ammonium chloride, sulphur dioxide and 
an;monia in 12.States, viz., Maharashtra, Gujarat, M.P., U.P., Rajas· 
than, Orissa, West Bengal, Assam, Nagaland, Punjab, Haryana. 
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Delhi, Jammu and Kashmir, Tripura and Manipur. He maintains 
liai!K1n w:th the Company's customers, periodically visit centres of 
distribution, solves their problems, removes bottlenecks and above 
all maintains proper customer relations. This is very important in 
view of the competition in the market. Delhi is considered the most 
suitable and central place in the Northern region for maintaining 
liaison with the different States. Ammonia and sulphur dioxide ar~ 
aold in large quantities in the Northern region. ThE! total value of 
their products sold in the Northern region in 1968-69 was Rs. 51 
lakhs as against a total of RI. 88 lakhs for the whole of India. Ammo-
nium chloride is ot the most profitable products of the Company. 
Liaison work in Delhi with Ministries of Petroleum and Chemicals, 
Finance, Commerce and Department of DGTD, DGS&D and CCI&E 
etc., are attended to by the Regional Manager. It is in the interest of 
the company to have a regional office in Delhi. Bombay regional 
office is responsible for arranging urgent local purchases; clearing 
and forwarding goods received through Bombay; cliasing orders 
placed on various firms for supply of materials, equipment, etc. Work 
load in Bombay office has considerably increar.ed after work on 
Cochin project was started and the FEDO was set up. 

The Committee of Directors which went into the question (If 
necessity of these offices has come tlO the conclusion that it would be 
in the interest of the Company to continue to have these Regionnl 
Offices. 
{Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-

ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. I-I (18) 169, dated the 6th 
November, 1969.] 

RecommeDdation (Serial No. 16) 
As a commercial concern, FACT has to see that any agreem~t 

entered into by it is to its advantage and enforced to safeguard Its 
interests. But in the case of the agreement entered into with 
Mannam Sugar Mills Cooperative Society, this was not the case. 
What is difficult to understand is that in spite of repeated comments 
of the auditors and even after the resolution. of the Board of 
Directors authorising the Managing Director to tak~ spp~priate 
Measures to obta:n the necessary security from this Society no 
action was taken to secure the amount outstanding against the 
Society which amounted to Rs. 6,13,512. as on 31st December, 1968. 
The Committee are concerned to note that ~ pointed out by 
Additors of FACT the financial position of the Society has gone from 
bad to worse. As on 30th June, 196'1, the 1Ic7ta1 l~ carried forw~d 
amounted to as. 8'1.30 lakbs thereby completely Wlping out the pmd 
up share capital of Rs. 40.86 lakhs and leaving no cushion what-
soever for the unsecured creditors. The Co~ttee. therefore, 
eannothelp obnefuding that in the present case the Management 
atd not act in \:he best mterest of FACT. 
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ThE: I.;ommittee hope that immediate steps would now be taken 
by the Management to safeguard the amount due from this SOCiety. 
(Paragraph 4.32.) 

Reply of Government 

Ma.nnam Sugar Mills Cooperative Society, Pandlam is a project 
in which. St:tt~ Government of Kerala are interested. Presently the 
Factory IS bemg run by a Board of Directors nominated by the 
Kerala State Government. 

The position of outstandings from Messrs. Mannam Sugar Mills 
CO'operative Society Ltd., Pandlam since 1965-66 is as follows: 

Outst.nding as on 31-3-1966 

3J~3-1967 

31-3-1968 

31-3-1969 

Rs. ",~,850'16 

Rs. 7,29,631' II 

Rs. 6,03,787' 16 

Rs.6,35,609·78 

In their report far the year 1966-67 the Auditors suggested obtain-
ing security for the amounts due. The matter was discused itl the 
Board meeting held on 7th August, 1967 and the Managing Director 
was advised to obtain necessary security from the Society. 

Some progress in recovery was, however, made in 1967-68. 
FACT reeeived payttle1lts for nearly Rs. 2 lakhs worth of supplies 
made during the year ,in. addition to payments thatred~ed the out-
standing balance of Rs. 7.29 lakhs at the end of 1006-67 to Rs. ~.04 
lakhs as on 31st March, 1968. The Society was also advised te 
maintain a separate account in respect of manures supplied. b-y FA<.."'T, 
so that direct reaI1sation of !be sale proceeds could be effected. 

FACT have now written to the Society demanding a guarantee 
from the Government of Kerala if further supplies were to be given 
to it. All credit supplies to Sgciety have been stOpPed and mpplies 
are being made only on the basis of eash paymeDt. 

Sinee the Government of Kerala are very mu~h interested in 
the resuscitation of the Society, they wrote to FACT on ~th 
September, 1969 reqesting not to withhbld further supplies. The 
request of the Kerala Government was considered by the Board in 
its meeting held on 27th September, 1969. The Board decided that 
it was difficult to resume supplies to the SOCiety unless the Govern· 
ment of Kerala gave an assurance that payment for the supplies will 
be ensured by them. As per decision of the Board, the Managing 
Director had taken up the matter with the Government of Kerala. 
(Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-

ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts, 1-1 (18) lSi, dated the 9th 
January, 1970). 
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ieeommeadation (Serial No. 18) 

The Committee find that the average stock: of finished goods ')n 
1st January, 1969 was about 2.3 months production. Considering 
that FACT has a vast marketing organisation and the fertilizers 
were in short supply and alsa large quantities of fertilizers had to 
be imported every year to meet the internal demand the Committee 
teel that these stocks are high and the reasons for this need to be 
woked into. (Paragraph 5.9.) 

Reply of Government 

During off-season period the oft-take of fertilizers is very small 
because the farmers do not need them immediately. The smaller 
traders cannot afford to hold stocks for long period. Further, ferti-
lizers are no longer in short supply in the market area of FACT. 
Stock holding of 2 to 3 months production is not considered un-
reasonable by fertilizer units. 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-
ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts 1-1 (18) 169, dated the 9th 
January, 1970]. 

Reeemmendation (Serial No. Z3) 

The Committee find from the Annual Report of the Coromandel 
Fertilizers Ltd., that the expenditure incurred by that Company on' 
salaries and wages (including other welfare expenses) in 1967-68 
was Rs. 97.80 lakhs i.e. 8 per cent of the value of production in 1967-
t8 as against Rs. 187.49 lakhs in FACT which works out to about 
12 p£r cent of the total value of production. Thus the expenditure 
by FACT on salaries and wages was about It times of that in 
Coromandel Fertilizers Ltd. (Paragraph 6.11). 

It was contended by the Managing Director during evidence that 
the modem plants like Coromandel Fertilizers Ltd., could not be 
compared with FAC'r as these were more 'autcmatic instrument 
controlled'. The Committee, however, cannot ignore the fact that 
in FACT also a major portion of the plant and machinery was erect-
ed under the Third Stage Expansion which was commissioned only 
in 1966. The Committee therefore feel that there is scope for 
economy in expenditure on staff. (paragraph 6.12). 

As pointed out in para 4.10 of this Report, the expenditure in 
1967~ on &alaria of mff employed for marketing was 3! times of 
that in 1964-65 whereas the increase in sales during the correspond-
ing period was only by 142 per cent. The CoDllpittee therefore feel 
that there is' a need for review of the staft strength in the various 
Divisions of FAcr. (paragraph 6.13). 
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Reply of Government, 

The reason for a larger number of workers in the U dyogmandal 
Division compared to a unit like Coromandel is the multiplicity of 
plants. Udyogmandal Division has had three substantial expansions. 
with a fourth one due to be completed this year. Irrespective of 
the capacity of a plant a certain minimum staff is required to run 
it. This staff cannot be reduced when the production is low. In 
addition, there is a historical reason too. The first plant of FACT 
was based on firewood. This plant employed a large number of 
unskilled workers for handling firewood. When the process was 

# .changed, those who could be trained and absorbed in other areas 
were transferred accordingly, others stayed on as it was Bot possible 
to retrench a large number of workers who had done more than 15 
year of service in the Company. However the Management has been 
making eftiorts to reduce the staff and 1ix the strength on the basis 
{)f work study. 

One of the criteria by which adequacy of staff could be measured 
is the percentage that the cost of staff bears to turn-over or cost of 
-sales. There has to be a minimum staff in a chemical plant which 
~annot be reduced further irrespective of the level of production 
achieved. Therefore the expenditure on effective work force will 
be reasonable proportion of the total turn-over or cost of sales only 
when the plants work at optimum capacity. The figures of the Com-
pany in this regard for the last three years show a continuo~ im-
provement as production has improved year after year, as may be 
seen from the tables below: 

1966-67 

1967":68 

1968-69 

Table I 

Table II 

1966-67 ' 

1967-68 , 

Total Total 
salaries turnover Percentage1 

and wages. 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

151'97 1023 14'):1 

186'29 1484 12'5 

229'46 1923 II'9 

Cost or Direct T(lfal 
s1IIes Wage(%) salaries 

(Rs.lakhs) and 
wagcs(%) 

7°3'09 17'21 21·63 

1081'18 13'32 17'1~ 

1444'27 II·63 1 5' fl2 

The above conclusions were reached by the Committee' of Direc-
-tors appointed by the Board' to consider inter alia this question. 
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1t may alIO be menttoned that the strength of the departments. 
was fixed on the basis of the studies conducted by the Industrial 
:&b~ Department of the Company. 

[Ministry of Petroleum: & Chemicals and Mines and J4etah(Depart-
meot of Cltemieala) O.M. No. Fens. 1-1 (18) 16a. dated the 6th. 
Novembet, UJ.]. 

ltetomlbeDdatioD (Serial No. 23) 

The Committee feel that exact measurement and evaluation of 
the performance of the staff of FACT at all levels by an outside 
expm body il DeCe8lllry so that extent of surplus statf is determin-
ed. This appra1sel will also provide an unbiued yardstick for the 
DaID8geI1letlt to judge the future performance and maiAtaia control 
CMt1' the opwatlOM. (Paragraph 6.17). 

Reply of Govet!DDent 

The IiI'erlgIh of the departments W8lI fixed on the basis of studies 
c ... eted b1 the Industrial Engtneering Departl11ent of the Com-
paey. All studies were done with the cooperation of the trade-
uDiona. 

Tne IUa-UoU made by the Committee ot Public Undertakings. 
that an out.dcle DOO,. may be lDvttecl to study the streogth required 
by the Company is under examination. 

[Ministry of Petroleum " Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-
ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Fens. I-I (18) 16H. dated the 6th 
N~. 1989]. 

Recommendation (Serial No. 33) 

In the eourae of evidence before the Committee on the 18th 
February, 1969 the representatives of the MiniBtry of Petroleum and 
Chemicals promised to fUrnish information on certain points. A 
list of such points was sent to the Ministry on the 27th February, 
1969. The Committee regret to note that in spite :Jf reminders seht 
to the Ministry the required information was not furnished by the-
MinlstrJ till the adoption of the Report by the Committee on the 
11th April. 1969. In the absence of such information it has not been 
possible for the Committee to comment on certain aspects of the-
working of FACT. The Committee trust that in future the Govern-
D)(lnt will not allow such a situation to arise. (Paragraph 8.13). 

Beply of Govenunent 

Lu.t ell poiD1a -n boy the Lok Salma Secretariat was receiV1!d in 
the M~ «l lat MIrdl, 1911. As iDformattoft Wit Dot available-
in the Ministry, FACT was requested to send information on these-
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points. The Lok Sabha Secretariat was informed on 6th March. ..-. 
that information was being collected. Information from FACT ___ 
received on 4th April, 1969 and reply sent to the Lok Sabba Secre-
tariat on 14th April, 1969. The inconvenience caused is regretted.. 

[Ministry of Petroleum &: Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Ilepat-
ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. I-I (18) 169, dated the 6th.. 
November, 1969]. 



CHAPTER IV 

RECOMMENDA TIONS IN RESPECT OF WHICH REPLIES OF 
GOVERNMENT HAVE NOT BEEN ACCEPTED BY THE 
COMMI1WtEE. 

Reeommelldatioll [Serial No. %(i)] 

The Committee feel that the Third Stage ExpanSion was illtimed. 
FACT depended solely on the indication given by the Kerala State 
Electricity Board in August, 1961, that they would be able to meet 
the requirements of power for the Third Stage Expansion without 
binding KSEB through an agreement for the supply of required 
power. But by 1962 the possibility of supply of additional power 
had become doubtful and KSEB informed FACT that they would 
not be in a position to give additional power from JulylAugust, 1964 
81 desired by it. The supply of additional power even by the end 
of 1964 was subject to the condition that Sholayar Station was com-
mlJiSioned by that time. Considering that the Kerala State Electri-
city Board had not been able to meet the Company's requirements 
of power ever since the First Stage Expansion and that in 1962-63 
Itself FACT had suffered a loss in production worth Rs. 2.5 crores 
due to power cuts, the Committee feel that it should have examined 
carefully whether it was desirable to proceed further with its ex-
pansion programme unless there was assured power supply. Nor do 
the Central Government appear to have given proper cOl1sideration 
to this aspect before advancing money for the Third Stage Expon-
Ilion. Had this been done FACT would not have faced the problem of 
keeping the plant and machinery erected under the Third Stage 
Expansion idle for about I! years resulting in unnecessary locking 
up of a capital of Rs. 12 crores besides additional Expenditure on 
staft. interest charges etc. (paragraph 2.18). 

Reply of Goven:unellt 

In June. 1961 FACT had written to the KSEB and Kerala Gov-
ernment indicating their expansion programme in the TIl Plan as 
also their requirements of additional power. The KSEB indicated 
in August, 1961 that they would be able to meet the power require-
ments of FACT. The Kerala Government intimated in September, 
1961 the rate that would be chargeable on the additional demand of 
power in January, 1962. It was on this understanding that the Gov-
ernment of India approved the expansion programme. 

An import licences were received by 30th August, 1962. In June, 
1!t62, FACT had written to the KSEB indicating that the delivery 
schedule for the plants showed completion at site by middle of 1964. 
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and of erection by the end of 1964. FACT accordingly indicated· 
power requirements on a schedule basis. In September, 1962 KSEB 
indicated a delay of only 6 to 7 months in supplying additional power 
subject to the Sholayar Project coming on line. Hence by 1962 
there was no reason 19 assume serious delays. It was only in Jlme, 
1&65 when FACT indicated rescheduling of power needs that KSEB 
reported a delay in the Sholayar Project as their suppliers had fOliled 
in their delivery schedule, and that hence the additional power needs 
could be met only after July, 1966 when two units of Sabarigiri Pro-
ject were expected to come on line. 

Development Programme are likely to be delayed if projects are 
cleared only after power requirements are actually available. In 
the complex industrial field some of the infrastructure facilities are 
provided by State Governments or other undertakings in most cases 
concurrently with the completion of the projects. These facilities 
are inter-related. The growth of one may depend on the growth 
of the other. Just as development of industries depends on the 
availability of power so does the generation of power depend on its 
demand by the industry. Both are, thus inter-dependent. In this 
context an industrial project and the power generation programme 
have to be processed Simultaneously and so as to syncronize with 
each other bat the possibility of one or the other lagging behind 
cannot be altogether ruled out. 

Even assuming that the KSEB had been bound down to a 
guarantee clause, such a guarantee would not have been valid due 
to "ferce majeure" conditions which delayed the supply. 

The Government of India had sanctioned the III Stage Expan-
sion Scheme in January, 1962. At that time there was nothing to 
presume that the KSEB would not go by the schedule. On the 
contrary, there was very reason to believe that requirements of 
power would be fully met by t~e KSEB. At the time the III Stage 
Expansion was planned it was not possible for FACT, KSEB or the 
Government of India to anticipate that the power programme would 
nct be maintained. 
[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Depart-

ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. I-I (18) 169, dated the 6th 
November, 1969]. 

Recommendation (Serial No.8) 

The Committee are not satisfied with the explanation given for 
not keeping the emergency oxygen system in working order. They 
find that the oxygen pump went out of order in early 1966. Con-
sidering the large number of power interruptions which greatly 
affected production it was expected of the management to take 
immediate steps to bring the plant into working order. It, however, 
appears that steps were taken in this regard only after the Sharma 
Committee had pointed out the imperative need for it. The failure 
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to keep the oxygen pump working during these years has resultecl 
in conaiderable loss of production. The Committee trust that steps 
woWd now be taken to commission this plant and keep it in working 
order. (Paragraph 3.13) 

Reply of Go.erameat 
The pump went out of order in the latter half of 1966, when the 

III stage plants were being commissioned. i' ACT kept trying their 
best ~ repair and improve it locally so that it could come back on 
line along with the plant, but their efforts did not bear fruit. So in 
April 1967, Technical Chief of Indian Oxygen Ltd., was approached 
and he promised to send alternate d .. igns and to negotiate with the 
suppliers to get their Engineers to see if pump could be put back on 
line. Alternate arrangement was suggested by ~tish Oxygen Co. 
Ltd. in July, 1967. They advised the use of two sets of slower 
pumps and motors. After considerable correspondence with BOC 
on technical detans etc. they tendered quotations (May 1988) valid 
upto 30-9-19f18 for the replacement of· the system. In June, 1968 
CCIE was moved through DGTD for an import licence for the 
system valued at Rs. 3 lakhs. DGTD cleared the pump but refused 
to clear the motors from indigenous aDCle. The two incli~nous
manufacturers indicated by the DGTD were contacted by FAC'r and 
the DGTD was also informed that the pwnp was of a special desi~ 
and that motors had to be imported along with the pump. The BOC 
revised their offer and intimated that if their pmnps were used 
without motors to their speeifications, they would not accept techni-
cal responsibility. They wanted clearance by February, 1969 and 
turned down the reque5t of FACT. to extend the offer till March 
1.. The matter was taken up anei the DGTD cleared the item OR 
15-3-1989. ao.c. were informN aceordingly and they agreed. to 
extend the validity of their ofter upto 31-3-1969. The import lieeMe 
was granted on 9-5-1969. But in July, 1969 BOC further revised 
their prices. The final purchase order was isuad OIl 15-7-l.969 and 
the delivery time is 9-10 months from the receipt of order. 

It wi! be seen that clearance took some time only because of Gov-
l'1lmeD.t policy of promoting use of equipment fabricated indigenous--
ly and behind this is the desire to save as mueh foreign exchange as 
possible. Order has been placed now and as soon 88 the pumps are 
received every effort will be made to commission the plant and 
ensure that it is kept in working order. 

This sort of delays invariably occur when DGTD insists on one 
hand other indSgenous clearance and on the other the supplier insist 
on takiD« no responsibility if the equipment is not supplied as an 
integral unit. 

[Ministry of Petrbleum & Chemicals aDd Mines and Metals (Deput ... 
ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Fens. 1.1(18)169. dated the 9th. 
January, 1970}. 
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Recommendation (Serial No. 14) 

The Committee cannot help concluding that the expenditure by 
FACT on marketing whjch was over 12 per cent of the sales value 
was somewhat on the high side. (paragraph 4.17). 

The Committee appreciate the work done by FACT in developing 
an elaborate marketing organisation in South Inqia for the sale of 
fertilizers. They also realise the need for promotional and publicity 
work to educate the farmers about the use of fertilizers and their 
correct application. The Committee, however, feel that the expendi-
ture on marketing organisation has increased at a faster rate than 
the increase in quantum of sales would justify. There is, therefore, 
a need for critical study 6f the marketing organisation and the 
expenditure incurred on it. The Committee feel that with the 
increas in volume of expenditure per tonne of sales could be 
brought down if a strict control is maintained over the marketing 
expenditure. (Paragraph 4.18). 

Reply of Govemment 

The Committee of Directors appointed by the Board took special 
note of the observations made by the Committee on Public Under-
takings and went into marketing organisation, procedures, costs etc 
in great detail. The Committee also studied the report of the Siva-
raman Committee on fertilizers. 

In the light of the sta,ndards prescribed by the Sivaraman Com-
mittee in allowing distribution margins for various fertilizers, the 
Committee felt that the expenditure actually incurred by FACT in 
their marketing operations cannot be considered excessive. It was 
noted that the percentage had come down to 9.3 per cent in 1968-69 
and with increased production, the proportionate cost of m;lrketing 
was bound to go down. Thus for the year 1969-70 it was expected 
to work out to 8.7 per cent 01 the sales value. 

The Committee commended that the marketing organisation has 
not only performed a difiicult.task efficiently, but would need further 
expansion and strengthening to De able to cope with the problems 
that the company is likeiy to 'be faced in the immediate future. The 
pattern of marketing showed intensive uevelopment ef the wbole ~f 
Keral. and Tamil Nadu. in the past years the production of the 
factory was not adequate to cover a larger area but with increasing 
supplies, mtrketislg activity has been extended to other _eas of 
Mysore and Tamil Nadu and abio to Andhra Pradesh. . The growth 
tJf . the IXm'keting organisation has been DO more ·than in keeping 
with the -present and anticipated increase in produciion consequent 
upon the expansicm programme of the company. 
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. The Co~pany has organised a number of mixing centres (NPlC 
MIXtures) In Kerala, Tamil Nadu and Mysore and has taken up • 
market development programme of Urea which is to be manufactur-
ed by the Cochin unit of Company from 1971 onwards. 
[Ministry of Petroleum " Chemicals and Mines and Metals (De~ 

ment of Chemicals) O.M. No. Ferts. 1.1(18)169, dated the 6th 
November, 19691. 

Reeommendation (Serial Nos. l' aDd 28) 
The Committee appreciate the difficulties in achieving the de-

.ign~ ratios for the consumption of raw materials because of poor 
qUalIty of raw materials and. power interruptions. But these caD 
hardly justify the excess consumption of hydrogen gas equivalent 
to 7000 tonnes of ammonia and of ammonia to the extent of 7BOO 
tonnes in converting to tlie various finished products. Even to a 
technical Committee (Sharma Committee) the loss of ammonia to 
this extent in 1967-68 was rather 'baffiing'. As pointed out in the 
Report of the Committee of Engineers (P.G. Menon Committee) 
there were various defects in operations which have contributed to 
the higher consumption of raw materials. The Committee hope that 
the recommendations of the two technical committees will be imple-
mented to save FACT from avoidable loss due to very high consump-
tion of raw materials. (Paragraph 5.17). ' 

The Committee cannot help observing that control over co~p
tion of raw materials left much to be desired. The management 
must be receiving reports of daily consumption of raw materiala. 
The Committee cannot understand as to why the Management did 
not take timely action to reduce the over-consumption of raw 
materials but had to wait for the Auditors and the Sharma Commit-
tee to highlight this fact. They desire that constant watch over the 
consumption rates of various raw materials should be kept and 
whenever any major variations are noticed as compared to designed 
ratios prompt steps should be taken to locate the reasons for higher 
consumption with a view to taking immediate remedial measures. 
(Paragraph 5.19). 

Reply of Govenunent 

The lOSs of ammonia in the course of conversion has been a matter 
of serious concern to the Management for the last 2 years. All along, 
various methods have been tried to see whether this consumption 
could be checked to optimum levels. After the Sharma Committee 
and the P. G. Menon Comnu"ttee went into this question, all the 
recommendations made by them were accepted by the Management 
and almost all of them have been implemented. Besides these, 
Management has of its own put into effect various other measures. 
All of which have contributed to the improvement as may be seen 
from the statement annexed indicating the progress made in c0n-
trolling collSUmption of raw materials in comparison to the deAgn 
ratio with .ctuals 1967-68. 1968-69 and five months of 1969-70 
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The consumption of raw materials is watched by the Manage-
ment through standard costing and monthly variance reports. The 
ratios are also watched monthly and discussed in Management 
meetings of the production units concerned. 

Design 1967-68 1968-69 1$(9-70 
S months. 

Naphtha to Gas 0'382 0'404 0'395 0'391 

Hydrogen to Ammonia 2'138 2,822 2'253 2'223 

Sulphur to Sulphuric Acid 0'344 0'345 0'345 0'345 

Rodtto~phoricAcid 3'3;10 3'480 3'460 3'490 

Ammonia to Sulphate 0'275 0'342 0'280 0'281 

Ammonia to Phosphate 0'201 0'214 0'212 0'218 

Sulphuric Acid to Ammonium Sulphate 0'765 0'721. 0'769 0'769 

Sulphuric Acid to Ammonium Phosphate 0'420 0'428 0'425 0'427 

Phosphoric Acid to Phosphate, 0'217 0'224 0'220 0'221 

[Ministry of Petroleum & Chemicals and Mines and Metals (Department of Chemical_ 
O,M. No.FeliLI-I(18),'69 dated the 9th January, 1970,] 
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JlI'.COMMENDATlON IN RESPECT OF WHICH REPLIES OF 
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Nn 

M. B. RANA, 
Chainncm, 

Committee em Public UndertaJciftp. 



To 

4PP~I¥1 

{Vide reply to Recommendation at S1. No. 27 0), P~ge 18]. 

No. Ferts. 1-1136169 

GoVERNMENT OF INDIA 
l . 

MDUSTRY OF PETROLEUM & CHEMICALS AND MINES 
AND METALS 

(DEPARTMENT OF CHEMICALS) 

The Comptroller & Auditor General of Lndia, 
Bahadurshah Zaffar Marg, 
NEW DELm. 

SUB.-Fertilizers and Chemicals, Travancore Ltd.-Review by the 
Audit Board. 

Sir, 

I am directed to say that this Ministry has under its administra-
tive control the Fertilizers & Chemicals Travancore, Ltd., Alwaye 
(Kerala), a public sector undertaking in which the Government of 

India hold more than 75 per cent shares. The Company was originally 
under private managementi but the Government of Kerala, in 1960, 
took over the responsibility of managing the company and the 
Government of India acquired majority shares in the company in 
July. 1963. 

2. The working of the company upto the year ending 31st March, 
1968, was examined by the Committee on Public Undertakings 
(1968-69) . A copy of its report signed 18-4-1969, the Forty--Fourth 
report-is enclosed. The Committee in its report has observed, 
among others, laxity on control over expenditure, large expenditure 
on travelling, exhibitionsifairs, maintenance of guest houses etc. 
absence of consultation with the Financial Manager before expendi-
ture was incurred, etc. It has been brought to the notice of the 
Government by the Accountant General concerned that a large 
amount is over due from the company to the Government on account 
of their repayment of loan instalments and interest and in the pay-
ment of which the company has defauled. In view of the above, and 
considering the criticism made in Parliament on several occasions 
regarding the working of the company, the Government feel that a 

41 
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review of the accounts and working of the company by the newly 
framed Audit Board may be very helpful in bringing out in detail 
the defects in the working of the company, so that appropriate 
remedial measures could be taken. I am accordingly directed to 
request you, with the approval of the Minir.ter (PCMM), to kindly 
take up the Fertilizers and Chemicals, Travancore Ltd., for a review 
by the Audit Board. 

Yours faithfully, 
Sd\- M. RAMAKRISHNAYYA, 

Joint Secretary to the Govt. of India. 



APPENDIX n 
(Vide para 5 of Introduction) 

Analysis of action taken by Government on the recommendation!" 
contained in the Forty-fourth Report of the Comm~ttee on Public 
undertakings (Fourth Lok Sabha). 

I. Total number of recommendations made. 

II. Recommealations that have been accepted by Government (vide re-
commendation at S. Nos. I, 2(ii), 9, 10, II, 12,13, 17,21, 2224,26, 
27(i), 27(ii) 28, 29,30 and 32) 

Number 

Percentage to total 

I II. Recommendations which the Committee do not desire to pursue in view 
ofGovemment's reply vide recommendation at S.Nos. 3, 4, S,6, 7, 15, 
16,18,23,25,31 and 33) 

Number 

Percentage t? total 

IV. Recommendations in respect of which replies of Government have not 
been acc.:pted bv the Committee (fJfde recommendation at S. Nos 

2 (i), 8, 14,19 and 20) . 

Number 

Percentage to total. 

V. Recommendations in respect of which fiDal replies of Government are 
still awai ted. 

Number 

Percenta~e to total 
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18 

35% 

5 

14% 

Nil. 

Nil. 
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~ 'liD Boot AaeDt:1. COD-aauaht PI8ce, New DeIhl 

2S. Sat Naraio &: Soaa. 3141. 
Mobd. AU Bau. Mort 
Gate, Delhi. 

26. Atma Ram &: Soaa, Kub-
mae G8te, Delb;~_ 

a7. ,. M. JIiDa &: Brotbere. 
Mod Gate, DeIhL 

28. TbeCelltral Newa Ap:ocy, 
23190. Comaqht PI8ce, 
New Delhi. 

31. Babree BrotJaen, 188 La .. 
patraI Mutet, ~. 

32. ,.,.,. Boot Depot. Cbap-
panrala KIWl, ICaroI Barh, 
New DeJbl, 

ApDcJ SL 
No. No. 

Name of AceD' 

II 

3 

9 

II 

15 

20 

a3 

27 

66 

330 0D0rd Boot &: Stationer1 
Ccmpany, Sciad.ia HOIIMo' 
Cmnaupr PIIce, New 
Delbi-I. 

340 People', PubIiahiDg H~, 
Rani Jhanai ROId, New 
Delhi. 

3'. The United Book Alen..,. 
48, AmI'it KIur Martet, 
Pabar GaD.\, New Delhi. 

J6, Hind Boot HOUle, 8a, 
Janpath, New DeIhl 

11. BootwdJ. 4, Smt Narao-
Uri Colony. KInp.., 
Camp, DeIhi-g. 

MANIPUR 

38. Sbri N. ChIOba Sinab. 
Newa Aaent. Ramlal Paul 
Hiab School Annen, 
Impbai. 

AGHNTS IN FOREIGN-
COUNTRIES 

311. The Secretary ,EatabUab- • 
ment Department, The 
HiIh Commiaaion of IOOIs. 
India HOUle, AldWJC!s, 
LONDON \V.c.-a. 

Asenc, 
No, 

68 

88 

77 
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